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Court application 
died by Forestell

University for damages. Hall, she was representing the Interests In the name of co- to say anything at this time. 
"Rather", she says, "l have Interests of the students. "It Is operation with the admlnistra-

Susan Forestall has served made an application to the my belief that students who tlon", she added,
the University of New Court to have the decision of fought for representation on
Brunswick with a court notice, the Board of Governors to the Board In the 50's did not unavailable for comment, and reverse a decision to sell

Forestall, who was removed remove me declared void." 
from the Board of Governors
on July 30, has filed a Notice that 1 was fired from my job 
of Application with the Court with the University as a result

of the removal nor the fact that 
She hopes that by taking a slanderous press release 

legal action, the University will containing several false 
be forced to reinstate her on statements was circulated by 
the Board. According to the University to several New 
Forestall, her removal from Brunswick newspapers and 
the Board of Governors was radio stations concerning the 
unlawful.
anything wrong, and l didn't came as a slap In the face to 
break any rules", she said.

University President James an elected representative) was 
Downey was served In person a blow to the entire student 
with the document by Forestall population. ' ' 
two weeks ago.

In a written statement to The ting to prevent the Board from 
Bmnswtckan, Forestall ex- violating Its own rules with 
plains that she Is not suing the respect to the sale of Rosary

By MARK STEVENS

Forestall was removed from 
President Downey was the Board after she tried to

have In mind representatives Dr. Woodfield, the University Rosary Hall -- an off-campus
"l am not pursuing the fact who would sacrifice student Secretary, thought It Improper residence.

It's a dog's lifeof Queen's Bench.

Meet Zack! Our photographer caught him in an alluring pose outside the 
SUB. Notice the bandana? Obviously Zack is equipped with the best in fall 
fashion.

Had he time for an interview, I'm sure that Zack could have given us all 
some fashion tips. Unfortunately, he had other more pressing 
engagements.

Never mind, I'm sure The Brunswickan will be granted an exclusive 
for next week.

Have a good Thanksgiving weekend.

I didn't do removal. Both of these things

me but the removal Itself (of

She alleges that In attemp-
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